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From the CEO’s desk
I recently attended the Victorian Minister for Health Volunteer
Awards with our nominees, Nuredin Hassan and Tania Keelart
(unfortunately Pam Donaldson was unable to attend). IPC Health was
acknowledged for our multiple nominations, however the
competition was tough with some Awards going to volunteers who
exceeded over 30 years of volunteering service. It was inspiring to hear the stories about how much
impact volunteering has on both the volunteer and the recipients. Well done and thank you to our
three IPC Health volunteering ambassadors.
A number of policies are currently under review and as they are being approved, we are
communicating and updating these through i-NET. Please read each of the revised policies so you are
aware of the changes and additions.
We have been recently notified by DHHS that we have been successful in securing an additional
$200,000 of funding to improve AOD facilities at both our St Albans and Altona Meadows campuses.
This funding will enable us to better accommodate children while parents are attending counselling
services. We have also secured $185,000 funding from the Department for other building repairs at St
Albans and Hoppers Crossing campuses which is great news. ‘Smiles for Miles’ has also received a
funding boost to allow us to continue our dental care work with participating primary schools into
2018.
We have been making a number of improvements to IT systems such as email encryption,
teleconferencing, electronic room bookings and seamless secure print. You would also be aware of
recent international cyber attacks. We have commenced a full review in line with DHHS standards. We
must be diligent to ensure we minimise our vulnerability to data breaches. We have engaged BDO to
assist with an internal audit to ensure we are minimising all risks to the organisation.

Alex Johnstone
CEO IPC Health
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IT Improvements
As part of IPC Health’s digital review and strategy, we have been working hard in
improving our IT systems.
The following IT facilities are now available:

Email Encryption
IPC Health is introducing Email Encryption guidelines to enable sharing of client information with
various service providers. This is part of the digital review and strategy and another step in
improving IPC Health’s IT systems.
The following principles and staff guidelines have been endorsed by the Executive Management
Team and are effective immediately:











There must be prior informed client consent.
The client name should never be included in the ‘Subject’ line
Emails/messages containing client information are not to be sent to a generic email address
(eg. communication@ipchealth.org.au)
Emails containing client information are not to be CC’d or BCC’d to others. All intended
recipients are to be included in the ‘TO’ box.
The person being communicated with is unlikely to use email/messaging inappropriately, i.e.
to send emails which could adversely affect IPC Health systems (e.g. spam and viruses) or to
communicate inappropriately with IPC Health staff
Received emails/messages containing client information should not be ‘Replied’ to or
‘Forwarded’ to others unless the reply or forwarded email/message (including the original
received email/message) complies with IPC Health policy
Emails/messages are to be deleted as soon as any related action is completed and sufficient
recording in progress notes has occurred.
Client information should be ‘de-identified’ before sharing electronically as follows:
o UR number only to prevent misidentification of client
o UR and Initial/s only
o UR and Initial/s plus only enough extra information for the receiver to identify the
client and no more. Extra information could include address or a reference to a
conversation, e.g., “as discussed yesterday please advise delivery date for chair for
Mr I.R”.

These principles of Email Encryption and staff guidelines are also available on i-Net. Data privacy
online training will soon be available for all staff via the Learning Management System.
For more information, contact your Manager.
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Teleconferencing
The IT Department has delivered two new services:


Teleconferencing devices
Teleconference devices have been deployed to a meeting room
at each site. These are available for staff so they can have
several individuals in the same room, talking with a single
person through the teleconference device.



Conference calling with multiple participants
Conference calling is now available to staff. Staff can create
teleconference meetings, participate with the use of their desk
phone or mobile, and include a number of other differently located internal or external
individuals.

To use the teleconference device and/or conferencing calling, please refer to the following
instructions that have been provided via iNET>One-Stop-Doc-Shop>IT Instructions>
Teleconferencing.
For further information create a request via the IT Helpdesk by initially sending an email to
helpdesk@ipchealth.com.au or call (Int) 7231 or (Ext) 7378 7231.

Electronic Room Bookings
You can now book a meeting room at the Deer Park campus electronically in Outlook.
Currently, available rooms to book electronically are:
DEER PARK
* Meeting Room 1 - Large room
* Meeting Room 2 - Board room (moderated)
* Meeting Room 3 - Medium room
* Meeting Room 4 - Small room
Please use the instructions that have been provided via iNET>One-Stop-Doc-Shop>IT
Instructions>Electronic Room Booking in Outlook 2010.
Other sites will be made available soon, and will be announced shortly.
For further information create a request via the IT Helpdesk by initially sending an email to
helpdesk@ipchealth.com.au or call (Int) 7231 or (Ext) 7378 7231.
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Seamless Secure Print
IT have been working on improving printer availability, security and monitoring. As part of this
change, staff are required to setup their swipe card access on a specific printer.
This change benefits staff by seamless secure print access to printers and assists IT in print control
and monitoring.
As of 31 May 2017, please be aware that when
printing to the print queue DP_CorporateServices
and WV_TenantServices you will have to swipe
your proxy card to collect your print jobs and
access copying services. For the first occurrence,
you will have to register your swipe proxy card
into the system.

The instructions are available at the printer or via iNET -> One-stop-doc-shop -> IT Instructions ->
Print services.
For further information create a request via the IT Helpdesk by initially sending an email to
helpdesk@ipchealth.com.au or call (Int) 7231 or (Ext) 7378 7231.

Cyber attacks – Better Safe than Sorry
How you can protect your computer?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Create different passwords for your accounts.
Don’t use your pet’s name as a password. Create a strong password that will be hard
to hack.
Change the passwords regularly.
Remember the importance of security awareness training. It can help educate your
employees and prevent the danger of cyber attacking.
When you receive an email, always check who is the sender. It helps you recognise
the risk. If an email was sent from an unknown address, be attentive with links and
attachments.
Don’t open an attachment except if you are waiting for it. A .zip or .exe file might be
dangerous and contain the virus.
Be careful with external devices such as USBs, smartphones and tablets.
Always keep your anti-virus software updated.
If your computer operates slowly, it might be a sign of malware software. Consult
with your IT specialist to be sure that your device isn’t infected.
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IDAHOBIT 2017
IDAHOBIT (The International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia, Intersexism and Transphobia) was
celebrated on 17 May 2017 at IPC Health, with the focus issue for this year being families. This is the
second time that IPC Health has celebrated this event, with the first IDAHOBIT celebrated at IPC
Health, St Albans in 2016. This year all IPC Health campuses had morning teas for IDAHOBIT Day, and
this shows that the organisation is moving towards becoming more LGBTI inclusive.

The primary purpose of this event is to raise awareness about discrimination, violence, and
oppression of LGBTI communities globally, creating opportunities for individuals to take action, and
for conversations to occur between wider civil society, governments, and policy makers.

Many staff across IPC Health sites dressed in colourful clothing for IDAHOBIT, brought colourful food
to share, and wore rainbow ribbons as a sign of their support. Pledges were signed by a range of
staff members at each campus; to take a stand against homophobia, biphobia and transphobia. The
event was supported by campus leads and key members of the Community Participation, Client
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Experience & Diversity Committee, who helped to organise morning teas for their campus, including
leading speeches on the day.

What can you do for LGBTI clients, family members, friends or colleagues?
1. Learn about issues facing these individuals and look for opportunities to support them
2. Challenge homophobic, biphobic, or transphobic comments at every opportunity
3. Consider donating or volunteering your time for LGBTI organisations (E.g. VAC, Minus 18,
Transgender Victoria)
4. Wear your rainbow ribbons with pride
Thank you all for your support of IDAHOBIT this year, this is crucial as the organisation strives
towards achieving Rainbow Tick Accreditation.
Some fantastic photos have been received and staff are
encouraged to send any additional photos from IDAHOBIT to:
Adam.Ehm@ipchealth.com.au
Pledges will be laminated shortly in order to place on display at
each campus.
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‘Our3021’ a place based project
‘Our3021’ was a project that worked towards creating a stronger and more social inclusive
community within the local government area of Brimbank.
Named after the municipalities’ postcode of 3021, the
Our3021 project aimed to achieve this by
strengthening and activating the health and wellbeing
of its community members, at both the individual and
neighbourhood level. Our3021 made funding available
to members of these communities to run health and
wellbeing and social connectiveness projects,
building-on and harnessing the existing capacity of
community members.
Our3021 was driven by an innovative workforce model, consisting of a partnership between
Brimbank City Council, IPC Health, cohealth and HealthWest Partnership. This partnership provided a
shared pool of resources and staffing that allowed for a greater reach and engagement then
individual organisations could have achieved independently.
For more information on the project please visit: www.healthwest.org.au/projects/our-3021

IPC Health volunteers with real impact
IPC Health nominated three outstanding volunteers for the 2017 Minister of Health
Volunteer Awards:
-

Tania Kelaart for her work with women in the Wyndham Community;
Pam Donaldson for her work with IPC Health’s Cardiac Rehabilitation unit; and
Nuredin Hassan for his work developing opportunities for culturally diverse and marginalised
communities in his own time.

On Tuesday 23 May, Tania Kelaart, Nuredin Hassan and Pam Donaldson were officially
acknowledged for their extraordinary volunteer work at the 2017 Minister for Health, Volunteer
Awards ceremony, held at the RACV Club in Melbourne.
Tania and Nuredin were accompanied by IPC Health CEO Alex Johnstone, Chief Strategy, Business
Development and Communications Officer Jayne Nelson and Community Participation Officer Karen
Steenbergen, (unfortunately Pam was unable to make it on the day).
Alex posted on LinkedIn: ‘Delighted to be supporting three outstanding volunteers who work with
IPC Health, all with tremendous commitment and huge impact, who are today being recognised for
their tireless efforts. Well done and thank you for all you do”.
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Even though the top awards went to other equally worthy winners, it was a very inspiring afternoon,
including presentations from volunteers who have improved their own health through volunteering
and the health of many others.
In the April and May edition of IPC Health Health Inside we featured Tania Kelaart and Pam
Donaldson, in this edition you can read more about Nuredin Hassan.
Nuredin is someone who is passionate about
making a difference. He actively donates his time
to promote inclusive opportunities, advocating for
diverse communities, to ensure their voices are
heard and support is directed where needed.
Nuredin believes that everyone has the right to
education, especially diverse community groups
such as refugees and asylum seekers. Education he
believes is an enabler to connect, grow, empower
and help people overcome adversity, along with
being provided with the opportunity to fulfil their
potential.
Living in the Western suburbs of Melbourne,
Nuredin tirelessly dedicates his time to community, to help build capacity and connection.
Nuredin is a committee member on the ‘100 story building’ initiative, which is a centre for young
writers based in Melbourne’s inner-West. Here, children and young people from culturally and
linguistically diverse and marginalised backgrounds are given the opportunity to foster their creative
voice and to have their ideas shared and respected. At this centre, not only is Nuredin a committee
member, he also tutors and is a mentor to the participating children.
Nuredin has also played a significant part in the
establishment of the ‘community soccer club’,
based in Brimbank. The ‘sporting’ club system
can exclude many people who can’t afford
membership fees and club uniforms. Nuredin
thought that every child, young person and adult
should have equal opportunities to play sport
and helped set up a committee of management
and a governance group for the ‘community
soccer club’. In a professional capacity Nuredin
now sits on the governance committee and
represents IPC Health, however continues to
coach, mentor and play at the club, along with
cleaning rooms in his own time.
http://www.starweekly.com.au/sports/soccerhubbub-grows/pub/brimbank_north_west/
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National Reconciliation Week 2017
In the past week, there were hundreds of events nationwide to celebrate achievements in our
journey towards reconciliation. IPC Health has local indigenous artwork on display at our campuses
and is holding a Reconciliation Lunch with community at our Wyndham Vale campus today,
Friday 2 June.
National Reconciliation Week is held annually from 27 May to 3 June, with
the week being book ended by important milestones: the referendum and
the Mabo decision, respectively.
In 2017, these milestones mark significant anniversaries: 50 years since
the 1967 referendum, and 25 years since the Mabo decision.
The Referendum: May 27 (1967) — Marks the 50th anniversary of Australia’s most successful
referendum and a defining event in our nation’s history. The 1967 referendum saw over 90 per cent
of Australians vote to give the Commonwealth the power to make laws for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples and recognise them in the national census.
Mabo Day: 3 June (1992) — Commemorates the High Court of Australia’s landmark Mabo decision in
1992, which legally recognised that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have a special
relationship to the land—a relationship that existed prior to colonalisation and still exists today. This
recognition paved the way for land rights or Native Title.

NAIDOC Week 2017
The importance, resilience and richness of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander languages will be the focus of national
celebrations marking NAIDOC Week 2017.
NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and Islanders Day
Observance Committee. Its origins can be traced to the
emergence of Aboriginal groups in the 1920′s which sought to
increase awareness in the wider community of the status and
treatment of Indigenous Australians.
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only in
Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life. The week is a great opportunity to
participate in a range of activities and to support your local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community.
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The 2017 theme - Our Languages Matter - aims to
emphasise and celebrate the unique and essential role
that Indigenous languages play in cultural identity, linking
people to their land and water and in the transmission of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history, spirituality
and rites, through story and song.
Some 250 distinct Indigenous language groups covered
the continent at first (significant) European contact in the
late eighteenth century. Most of these languages would
have had several dialects, so that the total number of
named varieties would have run to many hundreds.
Today only around 120 of those languages are still spoken
and many are at risk of being lost as Elders pass on.
2017 National NAIDOC Poster

Too find out more about activities, see the NAIDOC Week events calendar at
http://www.naidoc.org.au/events-calendar

Ramadan Kareem
Ramadan, the ninth month in the Muslim calendar, is a special time for the Muslim community.
Though Islam is a single religion, it is important to recognise that Muslim people are not a single
homogenous group. There are approximately +500,000 Muslims in Australia, who have come from
over 70 countries all around the world: from Europe (ie Albania, Bosnia, Turkey), Africa, Asia
(including Central Asia, South Asia, South East Asia), Pacific Islands, and North and South America.
Ramadan is the fourth pillar of Islam, which every Muslim must endeavor to observe or fulfill. The
others pillars are:
(i) Shahadah – declaration of faith;
(ii) Salat – the five daily prayes;
(iii) Zakat – Purification of wealth by the charitable donation of 2.5% of annual savings;
(iv) Hajj – Pilgrimage to Mecca, Saudi Arabia, obligatory once in a lifetime for those who are
physically and financially able.
The traditional practices of Ramadan include:
 Breaking the daily fast with a drink of water and dates. Main meal to follow after dusk
prayers.
 Reading the entire Qur'an during Ramadan
 Acts of charity
 Offering additional prayers early morning and at night in the home or in a congregation at
the mosque
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Social visits are encouraged, especially visiting the sick and elderly.

Fasting
A Muslim who intends to fast rises an hour or two before dawn and has an early breakfast. All eating
and drinking must cease approximately one and half-hours before sunrise which is the start of the
fasting period. The fast is broken at the time of sundown, traditionally with dates and water,
followed by the main meal after prayers.
If invited to share in Iftar (or the breaking of the fast), try to make it…it will be fun!
You can support someone who is fasting in the following ways:
 Understanding the significance of Ramadan and showing a willingness to make minor
allowances for its physical demands.
 Try to avoid the following for your Muslim colleagues:
(i) meetings which include lunch;
(ii) meetings extending past 5pm; and
(iii) department parties (or social events) during Ramadan.
Eid-ul-Fitr is the day of rejoicing for Muslims to mark the end of the fasting month. It is as important
to Muslims as Christmas and Yom Kippur are to Christians and Jews.
Ramadan Buzzwords
Iftar: The traditional sundown meal that breaks the
Ramadan fast observed by Muslims around the world
this month. The event begins with a call to the maghreb
(evening) prayers by a local imam, followed by a prayer.
Ramadan Mubarak: Arabic for “May your Ramadan be
blessed.” Some may say “Ramadan Kareem.”
Sahoor: The meal one eats in the early hours of the
morning before starting one’s fast.
Eid Mubarak: A greeting pronounced (eedmoobar- ak),
meaning “May you have a blessed Eid”
For More Information:
Islamic Council of Victoria (ICV) 66-68 Jeffcott Street, West Melbourne, Vic 3003
Tel: (61-3) 9328-2067 www.icv.org.au

Men’s Health Day
Brimbank City Council is organising Brimbank Men’s Health Day 2017 on
Wednesday 14 June at Westvale Community Centre, 45 Kings Road, St
Albans between 10am and 1pm.
Guest speaker is Dave Hughes (11am), there will also be a sausage sizzle
and information stalls.
RSVP 9249 4665 or westvale@brimbank.vic.org.au
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LBGTI survey
IPC Health staff are invited to participate in a LBTI
survey. Link can be found here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2RR2GCN
We want staff to feel safe to participate in this survey, therefore, participation is voluntary,
information collected is confidential, staff members will not be identified, and all information will be
removed from the health system after being downloaded in an aggregated form. The survey will
allow staff to answer questions they feel comfortable to do so, so if you don’t wish to answer
particular questions, don’t, just move onto the next question.
Conducting this survey is key for Rainbow Tick Accreditation, in efforts to gather detailed evidence of
how the organisation can improve and meet a range of indicators. Rainbow Tick Accreditation will be
important for IPC Health in order to ensure the organisation’s culture for staff is strengthened and
services provided to LGBTI clients are safe, appropriate, and high quality.
We understand that information being asked in this survey may be deemed sensitive, and should
you have any concerns, please do speak directly with your line manager, HR and/or, contact the
Employee Assistance Services (EAP) which is a confidential and free counselling service for staff and
their immediate family on 1300 687 327.
The survey has a total of six questions. The survey tool being used is survey monkey. The survey will
be open from 2/6/2017 to 16/6/2017.

Employee Assistance Program
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is a professional counselling service that offers confidential,
short term support for a variety of work-related and personal problems that may be affecting you at
work or at home, including:









Interpersonal conflict and tension
Work-related stress
Changes in your work environment
Relationship or family matters
Grief and bereavement
Career issues
Mental health concerns
Personal crisis or trauma

The EAP is available for use by: employees, supervisors and managers, an employee’s immediate
family members.
For more information: call 1300 OUR EAP / 1300 687 327 or go to
https://www.convergeinternational.com.au/
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Get your stories
in our next edition

IPC Health Insight

If you have a great story, information that needs to be communicated to staff or if you have feedback,
please contact: Michelle Sicari: Michelle.Sicari@ipchealth.com.au or Annette Raijer:
Annette.Raijer@ipchealth.com.au
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2017 IPC Health Insight edition

Material/Content Deadline

July
August
September
October
November
December

Friday 30 June
Friday 28 July
Friday 1 September
Friday 29 August
Friday 27 October
Friday 1 December
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Publication Date
Friday 7 July
Friday 4 August
Friday 8 September
Friday 6 October
Friday 3 November
Friday 8 December

